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President’s Report
Like you I attended ANZAC day services. This year I selected the Tauranga RSA, it being
the last time to be held at this premises. The CO 6 Hauraki Battalion Group was the guest
speaker; I have included his speech in the newsletter.
The troops who were at ANZAC parades returned to the Garrison and enjoyed the pipes
played by Ray Craft along with Charlie on the guitar & other instruments. They all joined in
with the singing & merriment.
I have or are in the process of setting up a web page. I am being shown how to operate
the Web page by a young Officer Cadet. He set up the website through in a couple of
hours. I never retained anything so I am now waiting for him to give me a manual so I can
progress forward. To get on the web page "goggle" 6haurakiassoc.org.nz; & look for 6
Hauraki Association. The newsletter section is working, everything else needs updating.
I have booked the Fayh's Family Restaurant for Sunday 14th June 2009, for lunch. This
will be the last time for this Restaurant as it will be making way for the Tauranga RSA in
July 2009.
This edition of Hauraki News is 48 pages. The hard copy will be cut down, but I plan to
have all the pages available on email & the web page!

Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting for the 6 Hauraki Association will be held on Sunday 12th
July 2009, at 1200 hrs. This will be held at the Hauraki Regimental Museum, followed by a
pot luck dinner/BBQ

A Church Parade at the Holy Trinity Church, Devonport Road Tauranga will commence at
1000 hrs, with the Guest Speaker being Alan Coster. The theme being the Hauraki
Regimental Colours that are current laid up in the church and the peace keeping role of
the NZ Army, in particular the role of the Hauraki Regiment

Letters to the Editor
Dear Des,
Herewith some historic documents relating mainly to the Waikato's which could be part of
the next newsletter.

The Charter Parade held on Saturday 14th March 2009 was of interest to me was, as you
can see, I commanded the Waikato guard which received the freedom of Hamilton City
2nd Oct 1960.
Unfortunately I received a very belated invite to the Charter Parade and due to another
engagement, was unable to attend.
In the past it was the convention to invite past CO's & Hon Cols to functions of this nature
but for some reason this convention has been discontinued. I believe that this regrettable
as much of the Hauraki's and Waikato's history reposes with these gentlemen; the mentors
of the present day regime.
Kind regards
Allan Coster
Allan has given a number of historic documents, which I have reproduced. There are too many to be printed
in hard copy, but you can see them on the website. Editor

Parade through Hamilton

Des,
My friend Mary, from Guildford, Surrey in England: lives near the church where Lieutenant
General Lord Bernard Freyberg VC & Lady Barbary Freyberg are buried.
Mary was able to take photos of the grave site, the afternoon, after the Prime Minister of
New Zealand and Willie Apiata VC had attended the ceremony of commemoration.
Mary has enclosed photos she has taken and leaflets of St Martha Church, plus the Order
of Service from the ceremony.
Andree Hopcraft

I have taken this opportunity to highlight the meeting of two VC members, who have had connections with
the Hauraki’s. Photos & documents given by Mary, a photo taken from the book “Willie Apiata VC the
Reluctant Hero” & photos and documents from the Hauraki Regimental Museum. Editor

Marys Photos

Taken from the Hauraki Regimental Museum.

Merchandise
There are still some items for sale. I.e.6 sets of cuff links, brought for the 100th
Hauraki Ties a limited number have been purchased selling at $40.00
Hauraki Plague, This is a special "mothers of pearl" a limited number of 20 has been
purchased. Cost Association members $40.00, and to others $60.00.
Baseball cap, (a cap with a Hauraki Badge on the front) a limited number have been
purchased $20.00, selling fast.
A Hauraki coin has been purchase. There are a limited number of 50. Cost $15.00 for
association members. $20.00 for non members Plus postage

Garrison Club
Your Committee has agreed to admit the Patriots DFMC (Hauraki) as Associate Members.
In much the same way we have admitted the Rhodesian Service Association.
Basil King a serving 6 Hauraki Battalion Group member of some 20 years, made the initial
request
The Patriots have a website, Patriots Defence Force Motorcycle Club New Zealand.
Parts of their rules are: Full membership may be granted to persons who have served or
are serving in the military (this includes reserve service

Welfare
The Association's inaugural Secretary/Treasurer, Trevor Archer has been back in hospital.
We all wish him speedy recovery. It is his "shout in the bar", but we all know how Trev will
go to extraordinary events to avoid a "shout"! Just ask him about his deployment to Fiji
and what he did to not have a "shout" at the Sergeants Mess?
Get well old friend.

Social Events
Luncheon at Fayh's Family Restaurant, Greerton, Tauranga for all members & friends.
Sunday 14th June 2009 at 1200hrs. Met in the bar prior 1100hrs - 1200hrs.
This will be the last time ever as Tony has sold his life time establishment to the Tauranga
RSA.
Cost $19.00 per adult & $15.00 for senior citizens. A great meal served in the
smorgasbord style.

Birthday
6 Hauraki Battalion Group 111th Birthday will be celebrated at the Hauraki Garrison Club
on Thursday 9th July 2009, starting at 1700hrs. See you all there for a "Toast to the
Regiment".

Movies at the Garrison
The second Friday of the month.
Rice & curry available at a small cost
Remember show starts at 7pm sharp. Bring a mate. Gold coin donation goes to the
Hauraki Museum.
Hugh has not given the movie schedule but will send it a week or two before viewing.
The movie &curry night donates about $100.00 a month towards the museum. Thanks to
all attend. Not only do you have a delish meal, enjoyed with great company, watch a
“great” movie and wash it down with cheep drinks, but help our museum.

News from the Regiment
The TFV has been redesigned to be known as the Reserves. New mission is to train for
deployment & assist the Regular New Zealand Army complete its mission around the
world.

The committee is in the process in presenting to those Hauraki's on deployment who have
not yet received a challenge coin to receive one along with a Hauraki cap.

ANZAC SPEECH: 2009
President of the RSA
Mayor Crosby
Distinguished guests
Ladies and gentlemen
Especially the young people.
Good morning
In the calm of this dawn, we have gathered here to remember.
In this quiet and sombre place, I ask you to try for a moment, to imagine that early morning
and dawn of the first ANZAC Day - 25 April 1915.
Those young men were not so very different looking from many of those gathered here, or
from our children or grandchildren, from our brothers, cousins or uncles - ordinary and
exceptional New Zealanders and Australians every last man.
Stony-faced and silent, apprehensive, a little excited too probably, they slipped first into
motor boats, then row boats, into the darkness of a very distant and foreign ocean.
Then the skies lit-up and roared with the thunder of big guns; bullets began to whiz and
spew out of the blackness with daunting rapidity.
An enduring memory of mine since visiting Gallipoli, was the bullets that have collided in
mid air and wrapped around each other such was the density of the fire.
There is a leap into the shocking cold water - into the unknown - limbs fighting the thick
resistance of the last few heavy yards to the beach as bullets drop all around.
They are now scrambling across a narrow beach beneath the sharp, steep hilly ramparts
held by an enemy they have never seen, and who they know virtually nothing about,
except for maybe the odd mentions in childhood fictions.
Around them mates, some they have known most of their lives, others for only the last few
weeks, are hit and fall killed or wounded.
There is noise and confusion everywhere.

But on they go.
The British war correspondent Ellis Ashmead-Bartlett provided the first reports of the
landing at Anzac Cove by the newly formed Australian and New Zealand Army Corps. He
wrote:
"They waited neither for orders nor for the boats to reach the beach, but, springing out into
the sea, they waded ashore, and, forming some sort of rough line, rushed straight on the
flashes of the enemy's rifles.
He went on:
"There has been no finer feat in this war than this sudden landing in the dark and the
storming of the heights... [The Australians and New Zealanders] were happy because they
had been tried for the first time and not found wanting."
That is the legend of ANZAC, forged in a cauldron of fire over eight short months on the
Gallipoli Peninsula in 1915; and sustained since by the combined efforts of Australian and
New Zealand soldiers, sailors, and air men and women during the Second World War, in
Korea, Malaya, Vietnam and more recently in Timor Leste, the Solomon Islands and
Afghanistan.
But what is this special ANZAC relationship, and how strong is it today?
At is core is a 'mateship'; a recognition that no matter how much we might want to beat
each other on the rugby field or netball court, that at the end of the day we share more in
common than we do in difference.
Our histories are similar: both young fresh colonial nations that have carved out their own
identities through determination and toil.
But more importantly it is our attitudes that resonate.
We are irreverent, our senses of humour always challenging the status quo and
conformity.
We believe that respect is earned through ones deeds, not inherited as a birthright. We are
undoubtedly egalitarian.
We are inventive and innovative - our back yard inventors and number 8 fencing-wire
mentalities is the signal that we believe problems are not barriers, just obstacles to be
overcome and solved.
And certainly from a military standpoint, in each other we see courage, endurance and
initiative.
Standing shoulder to shoulder we can have complete confidence in each others ability which frees us to be 100 percent focused on the task at hand.
So what place has this ANZAC spirit in 2009 and where to from here?
Of course New Zealand's closest strategic partnership is with Australia. We are as proud
today to be the 'NZ' in ANZAC, as were our soldiers at Gallipoli, and at Passchendaele
and the Somme.

We have a tradition of mutual commitment to each other's security, and of working
together in pursuit of shared strategic interests.
We work closely with Australia promoting a secure and stable Pacific. We will continue to
work and operate closely with the Australian Defence Force to be able to respond to any
contingency in our part of the world.
Last year at a special ceremony on Anzac Bridge in Sydney, a statue of a New Zealand
soldier, to match the existing statue of an Australian soldier, was unveiled.
These two soldiers, frozen for all time in bronze, were a fitting reminder to all of the
sacrifice of ANZAC servicemen and women, and the special bond between our two
countries - not only is Australia our closest strategic partner, they are our closest mates!
So today, as we remember the sacrifice of our Service personnel over the years, I ask all
those gathered here to also dwell for a moment on the horrific loss Australia has suffered
this year through bush fires.
Our thoughts and prayers go out to all those Australian and New Zealand families that
have suffered such devastating loss and hardship.
Our Defence Force was proud to be able to send a group of fire fighters, and others, as
part of a wider New Zealand contingent to lend what assistance we could. New Zealanders
rallied.
You see, this is what mates do. This is also what ANZAC means.
For all of us who have turned out this dawn morning; and at services the length and breath
of New Zealand; and those too standing with us at the foot of cenotaphs and monuments
in the big cities and small towns of Australia…
I conclude with the simple refrain that holds as much meaning today as it did at the very
first ANZAC Day services:
We will remember them.
Thank you
Warren Banks

ANZAC Day at the Garrison

Ray Craft at the Garrison Club on ANZAC Day 2009

Jim Taia at ANZAC day services

Cadets
The Cadet Units in the Hauraki Area will be attending Hauraki Experience XI in Waiouru
from 4th to 11th July 2009. This involves about 150 officers & cadets, with supporting staff
from 6 Hauraki Battalion Group.
The Association will award the Association Sword to the top cadet & present the book
"Comrades Brave" to other cadets who have distinguished themselves or their unit.

Upcoming Events
2009
May
1st
8th
8th
12th
14th
15th
22nd
29th

Friday
Friday
Friday
Tuesday
Friday
Friday
Friday

1600 hrs Garrison Club
1600 hrs Garrison Club
1900 hrs Hauraki Museum
1900 hrs Garrison Club
Newsletter printed & posted
1600 hrs Garrison Club
1600 hrs Garrison Club
1600 hrs Garrison Club

Regimental Happy Hour
Nibbles
MOVIES Curry & Rice
Committee Meeting
Nibbles
Nibbles
Finger Food

June
5th
9th
12th
12th
14th
19th
26th

Friday
Tuesday
Friday
Friday
Sunday
Friday
Friday

1600 hrs
1900 hrs
1600 hrs
1900 hrs
1200 hrs
1600 hrs
1600 hrs

Garrison Club
Garrison Club
Garrison Club
Hauraki Museum
Fahy's
Garrison Club
Garrison Club

Regimental Happy Hour
Committee Meeting
Nibbles
MOVIES Curry & Rice
Luncheon
Nibbles
Finger Food

Garrison Club
Garrison Club
Garrison Club
Hauraki Museum
Waiouru
Holy Trinity Church
Museum
Museum
Garrison Club
Garrison Club
Garrison Club
Garrison Club

Regimental Happy Hour
Battalion 111th Birthday
Nibbles
MOVIES Curry & Rice
Presentation of Hauraki Sword
Sermon re Colours
AGM
Luncheon
Committee Meeting
Nibbles
Finger Food
Finger Food

July
3rd
9th
10th
10th
11th
12th
12th
12th
14th
17th
24th
31st

Friday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Tuesday
Friday
Friday
Friday

1600 hrs
1700 hrs
1500 hrs
1900 hrs
1100 hrs
1000 hrs
1200 hrs
1230 hrs
1900 hrs
1600 hrs
1600 hrs
1600 hrs

August
7th
11th
13th
14th
14th
21st
28th

Friday
Tuesday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Friday

1600 hrs Garrison Club
1900 hrs Garrison Club
Newsletter printed & posted
1600 hrs Garrison Club
1900 hrs Hauraki Museum
1600 hrs Garrison Club
1600 hrs Garrison Club

Regimental Happy Hour
Committee Meeting
Nibbles
MOVIES Curry & Rice
Nibbles
Finger Food

COMMITTEE 2008 - 2009
Patron: Colonel Judge Chris McGuire
President: Des Anderson, tel. 07 571 1951 H 07 571 7403 W 0274 764 073 M Email.
des.anderson@actrix.co.nz
Vice President Ted Dean tel. 07-544 4536 Fax 07-544 4737
Secretary Treasurer Marion Kareko, tel. 07-576 0277 H 07 578 8139 W
Committee:
Bob Mankelow
Penny Burgess
Erik Kristensen
Bruce Beckett
Tony Fraser
Kevin Hayden
Mark Fairhurst
AREA REPS:
Auckland: Bob Mack tel. 09 4453242
Thames: Nil
Tauranga: See Committee
Matamata Doug Mc Glashen, tel. 07- 888 6314
Whakatane Jim Mc Ginty
Hamilton: Stu Foster tel. 07-843 6121 Malcolm Hinton
Te Aroha: Gordon Eagleson, tel. 07-8846675

